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Editorial: ‘Personal black box’ thinking to improve our communication, 

behaviour and interaction with others 

 
 
Commercial aviation and medicine are sometimes compared but in reality are 

diverse professions. What they share is the ‘human element,’ in that whatever 

we do, we make mistakes on a regular basis. The understanding of several 

human factors (HF) common to both medicine and aviation such as 

leadership, optimising communication, effective team work, stress, loss of 

individual and team situational awareness, fatigue and lowering authority 

gradients are essential to minimise error. 1-5 

 

Comparisons between commercial aviation and medicine are not new; they 

are of course diverse professions. What they have in common is both the 

need to prevent errors from manifesting and an understanding of the ‘human 

element’. The way HF influence outcomes requires an understanding of both 

the non-technical skills that professionals need to carry out their roles 

successfully including good leadership, effective communication, team work , 

building and maintaining situational awareness (on individual and team level) 

and the impact of the environment in which they perform such as stress, 

fatigue and authority gradient.  

 

Often individuals have had little training in how to develop non-technical skills, 

instead they are expected to have gained them by osmosis through the years 

spent gaining technical competence.    

Click here to view linked References

https://www.editorialmanager.com/bjoms/viewRCResults.aspx?pdf=1&docID=23967&rev=0&fileID=824694&msid=3fd57010-cc74-4eb8-afa6-b42236cacd6e
https://www.editorialmanager.com/bjoms/viewRCResults.aspx?pdf=1&docID=23967&rev=0&fileID=824694&msid=3fd57010-cc74-4eb8-afa6-b42236cacd6e
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The well-known black box flight recorder not only monitors many parameters 

during flight, but also acts as a flight deck voice recorder, which can be used 

in the event of an incident. The concept of black box recording in the 

operating theatre is not new and there are several studies that have evaluated 

its effectiveness in this setting. 6-8 

 

Video recording of clinical performance in the operating theatre can be useful 

as a learning tool to improve teamwork and support patient safety initiatives. 

However, there are inherent problems and barriers to its formal introduction 

both from clinical staff and patients. 9 Issues with privacy and possible use in 

litigation, as well as cultural barriers, have limited its widespread 

implementation.10 A question to consider is ‘would you change your own 

behaviour or the way you speak to other team members if everything you do 

was being recorded?   

 

There is increasing research on the effects of incivility both on patient safety 

and how such actions affect team members and the individual(s) who have 

instigated this behaviour.  Rudeness to others can result in a significant 

deterioration in clinical performance. 11 A recent study found incivility 

adversely affects communication and situational awareness, as well as the 

perceived safety environment. 12 Regardless of whether they apologise to the 

team or individual, many perpetrators of incivility regret their actions 

afterwards and they can suffer from a raised risk of burnout. 13 
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Perpetrators may not appreciate that the manner in which they behave has an 

impact on others. The effort required to rebuild a relationship with a colleague 

is likely considerably greater than the effort needed to have avoided offending 

them in the first place. 

 

In an attempt to optimise behaviour towards others, a novel approach that we 

have adopted in our clinical practice and promote widely for others during HF 

training sessions is to treat our name badges as  ‘personal black box 

recorders. ’ While we do not record our own behaviour or those with whom we 

interact (as compared to other professionals such as police officers who wear 

recording equipment to protect themselves and the public), our own personal 

black box is an easy concept to adopt, particularly when other team members 

also do the same.  

 

From widespread feedback from many different healthcare professions and 

based on our own experiences, this simple initiative makes us think twice 

about behaviour and how we speak to others, particularly during periods of 

high workload or stress. For example, when we are in a stressful situation 

where we might say something that we later regret, our advice is to ‘stop and 

think name badge’ before speaking or shouting at others. 

 

A name badge usually identifies both name and job title.  When you put it on, 

please give some thought as to how your job title (consultant, specialty 

registrar, doctor) will be perceived by others (Figure 1).  
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Some individuals might perceive that their job title demands a certain 

behaviour commensurate with the authority it bestows. Such role modelling is 

likely based on outdated leadership styles, having been encountered during 

their own medical training.  

While there has to be some team hierarchy such that everyone knows who is 

ultimately responsible for a patient’s care, it is worth remembering that a job 

title or position can create a steep hierarchy for those more junior or working 

in allied healthcare professions. For example, a consultant title may instil fear 

for a new specialty registrar in the unit, and nursing staff might feel intimated 

by both. Similarly, a newly qualified foundation doctor or dental core trainee 

working in an unfamiliar hospital environment can be overwhelmed by nursing 

staff as well as those on the medical team who are more senior to them. 

Authority gradient can form a barrier to communication and support, 

sometimes even further supporting the perception of the leader that all is well. 

 

We should be actively lowering authority gradients by empowering those more 

junior to speak up if they have any concerns. 1,4,5 A good time to do this is at 

the team brief before an operating list or ward round. Not only does this 

enhance patient safety but it also improves team working, communication and 

morale. Leaders should perceive this as a reflection of their own confidence 

and ability that they are willing to be questioned, not a sign of weakness. We 

should be aiming for a gentle hierarchal gradient in medicine as occurs on the 

flight deck in commercial aviation, where the first officer or even non-pilot staff 

can question the captain not only without fear or retribution, but expect to be 

thanked for their interest and concern. By remembering that every time we put 
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on our name badge, we need to actively reduce hierarchy, we are once again 

using our name badge as an imaginary black box recorder.  

 

 

Conclusion 

 

The idea of using a name badge as our own ‘personal black box’ will not stop 

those rare individuals who cause deliberate harm to patients and bring the 

profession in to disrepute,14 just as a black box will never prevent extreme 

pilot behaviour as happened with the 2015 Germanwings crash.15  However, 

by adopting this simple concept in to our daily practice, it enables us to be 

more vigilant about our own behaviour towards others, and might help to 

reduce our incivility to others.  

 

Conflict of interest: none 

Financial support: not applicable  
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Figure 1 Changing culture: a name badge and position can create real or 

perceived gradients between team members. By treating it as a personal 

black box, the way we behave and speak to others can be enhanced. 
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Figure 2 A job title can create a perceived or actual steep gradient. By actively 

empowering others we can create a shallow gradient as occurs on the flight 

deck.  

 

 

 


